
 
 
 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

13 December 2013, For skiers who fancy an extra few days of luxury in addition to their main ski holiday 
this winter, Ski Independence have the perfect selection of 4-star and 5-star hotels to choose from, many 
within easy reach of Geneva airport. 

Continuously expanding their excellent range of accommodation, Ski Independence are offering two new 
hotels in their 2013/14 programme: the Hotel W in Verbier and Hotel le Chamois d’Or in Les Gets, both 
ideally suited to a luxury short break. 

The amazing Hotel W, Verbier is the newest 5-star hotel in the Swiss Alps and the perfect choice for a few 
days of skiing, pampering and relaxation. Stay for 4 nights from £1472 per person this winter. For village 
charm and luxury surroundings, try the newly-renovated boutique Hotel Le Chamois d’Or in Les Gets in 
the vast Portes du Soleil ski area. Prices start from £579 per person for 4 nights. 

Other popular options include the delightful Chalet Royalp Hotel & Spa in Villars, for the ultimate in 
relaxation and easy access skiing; and for powder hounds who want maximum time on the mountain and 
a beautiful place to stay, the Hotel Morgane in Chamonix is a superb choice. 

Always first for availability and in regular contact with hotel partners across the Alps, Ski Independence 
know how to get the most from a limited time in the mountains and offer a wide range of resorts, 
properties and flexible travel options that work perfectly for short breaks. 

- Prices for the 5-star Hotel W in Verbier start from £1472 per person. The price is based on 2 
sharing and includes return flights with Swiss from London Heathrow to Geneva (including free 
ski carriage), 1st class Swiss Rail transfers and 4 nights (B&B) in a Cosy Room. 

- Enjoy 4 nights for the price of 3 at 4-star Hotel le Chamois d’Or in Les Gets from £579 per 
person on a Half Board basis. The price is based on 2 sharing, including shared airport transfers 
and flights from London Luton to Geneva. Fly from Edinburgh from £719pp. 

www.ski-i.com / Reservations: 0131 243 8097 / ski@ski-i.com 

About Ski Independence: 

 
The tailor-made ski specialists, Ski Independence are one of the UK’s leading independent ski tour 
operators.  As part of a family owned and run travel firm established over 50 years ago, and voted Best 
Specialist Operator in the 2012 World Snow Awards, they pride themselves on the quality and knowledge 
of their staff, their attention to detail and their unrivalled standards of service.  Offering resorts across the 
USA, Canada, Japan, France, Switzerland, & Austria, Ski Independence have first-hand experience of the 
best places to ski, the best places to stay and the best travel options. 
 
Media contact: Victoria Lavender, victoria@ski-i.com 0131 243 8081 
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